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photo-grille

picture
       

function principle

Photo-grille it is a unique fireplace shield grate.With the main purpose 
of covering hot air outlets it gives remarkable design possibilities.
Thing that makes the product extraordinary is the possibility of imple-
menting almost every photograph onto the grille. The picture imple-
mentation is made using a special computer program and a process of 
punching few thousands of holes of different sizes – this gives an asto-
nishing effect of a photo on a shield grate, with absolutely no harm to 

the functionality of the grille (active cross – section, easy to clean etc.). 
Thanks to its modern form and color it can be perfectly incorporated 
into any style of interior.

For more information visit our website: www.fotokratka.pl – where you 
also can order the photo-grille with your own uploaded picture.

deScription

deStination

- covering the hot air supply holes in the fireplace hood

meaSurementS

denotationS / product codeS materialS

photo-grille

FK   x  -  a  -  b

type

face material

grate  positioning

Grille type Face outer 
dimensions Bz x Az C D Ez Fz

Weight
[kg]

FK I 385x270 340 230 362 252 2.6

FK II 468x325 423 286 442 306 3.4

Destination
W W W - ventilation

FACE STRUCTURE
O O O - air heating

Face
material ML ML ML - cold rolled steel sheet

        powder coated

B white

SZ grey

Frame material OC OC OC -galvanized steel sheet

Positioning
H - H - horizontal

- P P - vertical

photo-grille
frame

dborowiec
Prostokąt

dborowiec
Prostokąt


